PHONICS: See next page
READING:
Choose
a
book
for
you to share with your
Brush up on your phonics!
grown up(s) or your older brothers and
sisters.
MON: Get your grown up to read it to you.
TUE: Re-tell it to your grown up.
WED: Ask a grown up to read your book to
you, then read it back to them.
THU: Talk about the book together.
FRI: Without reading the book, tell a
grown up all about it.

Water Music
Arrange some drinking glasses on a table. If you hit them with a
pencil what sound do they make? Is each different? Now add
different amounts of water to each glass. How has the sound
changed? Can you compose a song to play on your water xylophone?
DT Challenge - Build a Bridge
Can you design and build a stable structure?
Put your engineering and construction skills to the test with this
week's Design Technology Challenge.
Watch the video on Seesaw to see Miss Burns explain what you need to do.

Practice your writing and handwriting
Practice writing your name. To challenge
yourself, see if you can write your full name.
Practice writing this week’s graphemes (see
next page).

Thinking about your family
Who is in your family? What do they look like?
Where do they live? What words can you think
of to describe them?

Sing ‘See the little bunnies sleeping.’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRjsyzbvqsc
Can you think of any other animals you could sing
this song about?
Thinking about keeping well:
Listen to ‘Making Friends’ on Seesaw
How can you be a good friend?

Joe Wicks’ Daily Workout
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW
1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Yorkshire PE Foundation
Striking for Distance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4aNXE3i7A
E&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_91jD
L&index=16
PE CHALLENGE: Around the Sock
Challenge
Watch Miss Crossley’s video on Seesaw.
How many quarter turns can you complete?

NUMBER BLOCKS: 10:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4i6fu0bT
Q8
Further information is down below.

Send work, photos and videos to: habbott@fitzwilliam.wakefield.sch.uk OR upload any comments, photographs or
videos on Twitter or SeeSaw

Brush up on your phonics!
Day
Practice reading
and saying the
sound. Do you
know their letter
names?
Monday
g

Practice reading some or all of these
words. Try listening to all the sounds in
the word and then blend them back
together.

Try reading this
nonsense word!

Activities.

gop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uprcYfJCRY
Mr Teach listening game:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzUz41TjAmg

opf

ogu
opf
umbo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fykYRf62W3M
Sing ‘Mary, Mary quite contrary’ and see if you can
hear the rhyming words.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNALLWN54
Initial sounds: Make a collection of objects that
start with ‘g’ and ‘u’ and play I spy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uprcYfJCRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fykYRf62W3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNALLWN54
Robot talking- can you guess these numbers? (e.g. si-x, th-r-ee,
s-e-v-e-n, t-e-n)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uprcYfJCRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fykYRf62W3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IFNALLWN54
Phonics game- Buried Treasure
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buriedtreasure
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o
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u

Thursday

g
o
u

got
gap
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on
off
odd
under
up
us
gag
opt
sum

Friday

g
o
u

glad
fog
pump

uft

ugo
gom
gup

Practice your Mathematics!
Monday
Write down the numbers 1-10. Choose 2 numbers. Can you add them together?
Tuesday
Watch number blocks number 10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4i6fu0bTQ8
Can you write the number 10 and find a set of 10 objects?
Wednesday
Gather a range of objects. Which feels the heaviest? Which feels the lightest?
Thursday
Sing ‘5 little speckled frogs’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSC-gHBU_d0
Friday
Draw 5 little speckled frogs in your book and count to check you have 5.

